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INTRODUCTION
Dugong is a aquatic mammal and adapt to swimming life and the most abundant species
of order Sirenia. It swim slowly and exist in costal zone where impacted from active human
such as fishing, aquaculture and marine tourism… So the population dugong has declined quickly
for years ago, they are considered as the flagship species, another example of a focal species,
which draw much public attention and concerns. This has led to interest from organizations to
fund researchs and management of the species. Dugong is listed as threatening extinct species
over the world by IUCN and all populations of the dugong are also listed on Appendix I of the
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES).
Nowadays, a largest dugong population is knew in north coastal waters of Australia. They also
distribute in some parts of the South China Sea.
In Vietnam, dugong have recorded from some location of along the coast, but it are
limited to understand clearly on distribution and population size. Almost, the information is
preliminarily. Only, the dugong population is knew relatively in Con Dao Island. Recently, it is
believed in that a dugong population is existing in the waters around of Phu Quoc Island which
is as large as in Con Dao Island or even large. Even now, conservative of dugong in Phu Quoc
has been in any action, but their highly threaten with catching. Additionally, Awareness of
communities are limited about role and advantage of dugong of coastal eco-system. Although,
government agencies in promote the conservative actions for much coastal eco-system and
species, the marine threatening mammal hasn’t been interested in conservation and dugong is
one of them.
Dugongs are dependent on seagrass and so the conservation of seagrass ecosystems is
critical to the long-term survival of them. Seagrass distribution has declined worldwide over
recent decades as a consequence of changes of coastal environment conditions. Seagrass is a vital
to marine ecosystem and very important to coastal communities, and there is a direct link
between seagrass conservation and the maintenance of community livelihoods. The lack of
scientific information on ecology and habitat of dugong in the Indo-China region which make
urgent to establish a long-term study on the dugong population residing in and around Phu Quoc
Island.
Between 2003-2004, a team research gathered information on the status, distribution and
threats to dugongs and made recommendations for research and conservation. Data were
collected through a review of existing literature, questionnaire surveys and opportunistic
sightings. Historical data indicate that dugong populations have suffered a steep decline in Phu
Quoc since the 1970s.
Baseline surveys on habitat selection by dugongs, dietary preference of dugongs,
interviews from fishermen to get estimation of current threats, as well as the collection of social
dynamics, and behaviour of dugong are of great importance in order to initiate future
conservation and management plans.
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1. BACKGROUND CONTEXT
1.1. PHU QUOC ISLAND REGION
Phu Quoc Island is located at the south of Vietnam on the coastline of Kien Giang
province in Thailand bay (is situated at 100 01'-100 27' north latitude and 1030 51'-1040 50' east
longitude) (Fig. 1), and is far only 115km from Kien Giang Province’s capital, Rach Gia, 45 km
from Ha Tien and 15 km south of Cambodia. Phu Quoc district include 26 islands. It has nine
commune with 593.05 km2 in area and a population of 70,635. Phu Quoc Island is largest with
an areas of 556 km2 (about 62 km long and 3 -28 km wide) and 45,000 inhabitants (Vietnam
Atlas book center,2003). Phu Quoc Island consists villages: Duong Dong town, Nghanh Dau,
Rach Vem, Bai Bon, Ham Ninh and An Thoi. Ganh Dau is on the very northwestern tip of the
island, just opposite from Koh Ses (Ses Island) of Cambodia and The borderline between
Cambodia and Vietnam is in the channel in the foreground. Looking north from Ganh Dau to
Koh Ses (Ses Island) in Cambodia. It is the first island on the left.
The island is well known for its high quality fish sauce; apparently it smells particularly
good since it is made from a small fish, anchovies, with a high level of protein. The island
produces 6 million litters of fish sauce every year.
Phu Quoc is called the island of mountains because of its many sandstone chains
gradually descending from the north to the south. The longest one is Ham Ninh which stretches
for 30 km along the eastern edge with its highest peak called Mt. Chua (603m) and Phu Quoc
Island is covered with 37,625 ha of rainfall forests. There are small short sloping rivers and
streams starte from east side of mountain such as Rach Vem, Rach Tram, Rach Ham and the
longer river spring from West mountain side: Vung Bau, Cua Can, Duong Dong, Cai Lap.
Characteristics of rivers in island are short, sloping, and maintaining from highland.
Phu Quoc, an island of green forests and white sandy beaches, is an largest of Vietnam.
The Government has approved a investment project in southern Kien Giang Province’s to
develop Phu Quoc Island to a one of the Cuu Long (Mekong) River Delta centers for tourism and
trade between 2004-2010. When the project is completed in 2010, will become the country’s
international center for trade and tourism and will attract 350,000 local and foreign visitors a
year.
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Fig. 1: Phu Quoc Island in Gulf of Thailand
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1.2. DISTRIBUTION OF DUGONG
The dugong has a large range that spans at least 37 countries and territories and includes
tropical and subtropical coastal and island waters from east Africa to Vanuatu, between about 26°
and 27° north and south of the equator (Nishiwaki & Marsh, 1985). The dugong’s historic
distribution is believed to have been broadly coincident with the tropical Indo–Pacific
distribution of its food plants, the phanerogamous seagrasses of the families Potamogetonaceae
and Hydrocharitaceae (Husar, 1978) (Figure 2).

Fig. 2: The known range of the dugong (after Marsh et al., 2002)
In the past, dugongs were commonly seen along coasts of Vietnam, the Gulf of Tokin
and central coast. There are the proofs which are mainly reported from the waters of Con Dao
Island (Ba Ria- Vung Tau province) and there have been several reports of dugongs in
Vietnamese waters since the 1960s, but no recent surveys (Marsh et al., 2002). There are
unconfirmed reports of a sizable population of dugongs in southwest Vietnam, along the Gulf of
Thailand coast in the vicinity of Phu Quoc Island (Perrin et al. 1996). A dead dugong was seen in
Con Dao in 1994 by national park staff. Interviews with local people conducted by Con Dao
national park staffs in 1995 and a review of reference data revealed that dugongs (Marsh et al.,
2002).
The proofs have showed that dugong occurred along coastal zone: after Nguyen Van
Tien, Dang Ngoc Thanh and Nguyen Huu Dai (2002), in Ha Coi (Quang Ha –Quang Ninh
province) in 1932. In 1985, the fishermen at Dam Ha village (Quang Ha –Quang Ninh province)
also caught a dugong. The Fishermen in Tinh Gia-Thanh Hoa Province said that they have seen
5

in the area dugong sometimes occur at this sea, specially from Bien Son to Hon Me coastal
waters. In Quynh Long village (Nghe An province) “cá Lúp Lợn” (local name of dugong) often
appear in Quynh Luu district from August to November. In 1995, the fishermen caught a dugong
in Con Dao Island and another dugong 100kg in weight was stuck in fishing net in Quang Binh
Province.
Tran Ngoc Loi (1962) described on a dugong that caught by fishing net far 20km from
Nha Trang coast, specimen seven dugong in Con Dao are published in his collection (Bree Van
and Duguy, 1977). Smith et al (1995), researched the marine mammal in Vietnam, found some
skeletons of dugong at temples (the temple worship dolphin, whale… which established by
fishermen, this preserve the skeleton when fishermen see dead body in sea): Van Gia, Khai
Luong, Ninh Thuy, Cua Be (Khanh Hoa) and Ninh Hai (Ninh Thuan province). In May, 1998 in
survey marine living, Vo Si Tuan took the picture of dugong which swim under water in Con
Dao. Dao Tan Ho (1999) also described dugong morphology of a dugong’s skeleton that is dead
at Lo Voi beach of Con Dao Island in October 1997 and it is preserved at National Marine
Museum. Once, the dugong has appeared in Song Lo, Nha Trang (Vietnam Red Book, 2000)
1. 3. ABUNDANCE OF DUGONG
It was obvious of dugong, dugong distribution along coast of Vietnam, the quantity of
dugong have dead over 15 individuals recorded [Cox, 2002). Veteran Vietnamese fishermen have
reported seeing groups of 20 dugongs in the north and south of the country, but not in the last 1015 years. The dugong population in some area need to be confirmed. However research indicates
that, dugongs can only be found in Con Dao. Since 2000, it was believed that dugong continue
living in Phu Quoc Island. The reports estimated about 8 –10 individuals of Con Dao Island and
they occurred mainly in Con Son bay, Lo Voi Point (Cox, 2002). Modern records support the
presence of dugongs (Dugong dugon) in Phu Quoc as far back as 1970, but they most likely
inhabited the area even before this date. Over the past several decades, dugong numbers have
slowly decreased due to (1) illegal fishing techniques such as dynamite fishing and electric trawl
and (2) extensive uncontrolled use of fish corrals and illegal mesh size fishing. For decades,
governmental environmental agencies in the Vietnam assumed the population was not exist in
Phu Quoc. As a result, no new endeavors were initiated to protect or preserve this endangered
species in the island.

6

Fig. 3: The site dugong occurred and preserved skeleton in Vietnam(•)
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1.4. HYDROMETEOROLOGICAL CHARACTERISTIC AND MARINE LIVING
RESOURCE.
1.4.1. Hydrometeorological characteristic
Phu Quoc has a monsoon sub-equatorial climate. There are two seasons in the year: rainy
season (April-November) and the dry season (December-March).The annual rainfall is 3,145mm
(Pham Ngoc Toan and Phan Tat Dac, 1978).
The Meteorological factors are effected from circulation of southwester and northest as
following:
The air average temperature is 27 0C, max with 31.0 0C at 13 h35 and min 25.10 C at 10
h45 and the vibration amplitude of temperature is from 2 –30C. The highest temperature is from
March to May, the vibration amplitude of temperature is from 6 –80C (Phan Van Hoac et
al.,2001)
Wind regime is homogeneous in general, depends on the characteristics of tropical monsoon
and reflect evidently by circulation of atmosphere. However, wind regime is manifest topography
(mountainous and hilly regions), specially when wind is blow weakly. In the south-west
monsoon, wind effect physically to western and reduce in eastern part side. In the northeast
monsoon (NE), it contrary to this, on 11th Dec. 2004, the NE direction is daily predominant from
01 – 15 hours and wind speed in this direction reaches 5.0 – 7.0 m/s, then it become to lessen
already from 18 – 21 hours. In the south-west monsoon (SW) , the SW windward is monthly
predominant from 22sd – 30th in September and wind speed in this direction can reaches
maximum 10.5 m/s, from 01first to 04th October it modify already wind direction and velocity
(Phan van Hoac et al., 2003)
Sea surface temperature and salinity around Phu Quoc were 28 –290 C and 28%o in eastern
and <30 %o in west side on 19 - 31 October 1959 and 32 – 33%o and 27 –280 C in eastern and
28 -29 0 C in west side on 19 –30 January 1960 (dry season). The temperature and salinity surface
in rainy season (2 April – 2 May 1960) mean >310 C and <32%o. (Robinson,1971 in NAGA
report)
The current of seawaters depend on typical characteristic tidal, wind and dynamics. This
diurnal tidal is characteristic by daily regular and rather inclined, of what water level varies from
tidal is 0.50 – 1.5 cm.
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Fig. 4: The surface currents and wind in April
(re-drawn from Wyrtki, 1961 in Robinson, 1974)

1.4.2. Marine living resource.
The territorial waters of Vietnam in Gulf of Thailand from Cape Ca Mau to Ha Tien, is
one of the most important fishing ground. The report of research from many year ago has
demonstrate that. Le Trong Phan et al., (1991) estimated 97 species of marine fish belong 39
families in waters from Southwest Vietnam (including territorial waters of Vietnam in Gulf of
Thailand). Catching effort was 207 kg per hour and Slimy, slipmouths, or ponyfishes
(Leognathidae) occupy highly 52,8% (Tab. 1)
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Tab. 1: The percent rate of fish catching of Vietnam in Gulf of Thailand
(Modified after Le Trong Phan et al., 1991)
Families
Leiognathidae
Rajidae
Sciaenidae
Theraponidae
Plectorhynochidae
Mullidae
Pomadasyidae
Nemipteridae
Ariidae
Letherinidae
Carangidae
Synodontidae
Lutjanidae
Shrimp & cuttle
Others

Yield (kg)
2,752.2
239.0
186.8
147.3
114.2
109.6
91.1
88.5
76.4
72.0
69.3
42.3
29.2
1,097.2
98.6

%
52.8
4.6
3.6
2.8
2.2
2.1
1.8
1.7
1.5
1.4
1.3
0.8
0.6
21.1
1.7

Pham Thuoc (2001) survey in zone where covered the sea frontier between Vietnam and
Thailand belonging to the deepest of the gulf with depth 70m and the area has about 5,600 square
nautical miles. Fish fauna is very abundance and diversity by genera and species. About 100
species belonging 51 genera were identified, most of which are of high commercial value. The
species under the families of Bigeyes (Priacanthidae), and Threadfin breams (Nemipteridae) is
took higher portion of total catch. The catching yield of trawl are 23.3 – 61.7 kg/ h, (average:
41.5 kg/ h) and 1.2 – 10.4 kg/h (average:5.8 kg/h) of bottom long line and 4.7 – 34.7 kg/h
(average: 15.3 kg/h) of gillnet. The author noted that demersal standing stock declined much
compared with that of study results in 1970 in the same season and area.
Tab. 2: The potential yield and potential catch of Vietnam in Gulf of Thailand
(Ministry of Fisheries, 1996).

Kinds

Potential yield
(metric ton-mt)

Potential catch
(metric ton- mt)

Pelagic Fish
Bottom Fish
Total

316,000
190,679
506,679

126,000
76,272 *
202,272

* (Bui Dinh Chung, 1990)
The produce catch of Kien Giang province is highest among them and only catching on
territorial waters and show in Tab. 3.
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Tab. 3: The yield catch in territorial waters of Kien Giang Province
(after Nguyen Huu Phung, 1999)
Year
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981

Yield (mt)
90,466
75,753
53,657
52,841
45,411
37,236

Year
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

Yield (mt)
45,600
64,210
68,825
72,000
60,581
75,000

Year
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994

Yield (mt)
75,500
82,000
93,000
110,303
120,000
124,000
166,000

The yield catching varied the season by months of Kien Giang province. This is reflected
in produce of main (Tab. 4). In fact, the waters of Vietnam in Thailand bay, the surface small
fish: anchovy, Herrings, sardines, scads, mackerel …occupied an important position in fishery,
they is caught by boat of other provinces and the data has not colleted yet.
Tab. 4: The yield catching by season of Kien Giang
(after Nguyen Huu Phung, 1999)
Year
Month
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Average
1979
6056
6441
5520
4550
3043
3983
2622
2526
4095
4426
5056
4496

1980
3939
3683
2428
2451
3144
3277
3941
3559
3375
6818
5640
3156

1981
3939
3663
3258
3568
3410
2359
1802
1289
2977
6818
4046
3083

4644
4595
3735
3523
3199
3206
2788
2458
3482
6020
4914
3578

Remarks

Dry season
From 1- 4

Rainy season
From 5 - 10

Dry season
From 11 – 12

In case of Phu Quoc district, office of Fisheries, Agriculture and Forestry (2003) reported
that are over 2,000 fishing boat (power-boat) and the catch yield are 59,020 metric tons(mt) all
district in 2003 as follow:
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Shrimp & prawn: 2,200 metric tons (mt)
Cuttle & octopus : 3,500 mt
Fish & others: 36,680 mt
Anchovies: 16,640 mt

Le Duc An et al. (2001) reported a large fishing ground about 37,000 mt in biomass in
southwest shore and potential catch is 9,000mt and a prawn ground with 1,300 km2 in northwest
shore of Phu Quoc Island.
In side, there are catching other objects such as coral reef fish (Serranidae, Lutianidae,
Chaetodontidae, Acanthuridae…), holothurian (Holothuria (Metriatyla) scabra, Holothuria
(halodeima) atra, Actinopyga achenites and Thelenota ananas ,,,), Gastropoda and Bivalvia
(Pelecypoda): Haliotis spp,, Pinctada spp,, Meretrix spp, Trochus spp,, Anadara granosa (L.)
and Paphia textilis (Gmelin) and Crustacae (Family Penaeidae, Palinuridae and Portunidae):
Penaeus merguiensis, Panulirus homarus, Panulirus longipes, Panulirus ornatus, Panulirus
versicolor, Protumus pelagicus, Portumus sanguinolentus, Scylla serrata …,(Nguyen Huu
Phung, 1999). Menasveta (1980) was statistical 10 comecial shrimp species in Thailand bay,
Tab. 5: The shrimp yield and other crustacean in Gulf of Thailand
(after Department of Fisheries Thailand, 1998)

Years
1972
1973
1974

Catch yield
(metric ton)
55,536
81,814
71,388

Years
1975
1976
1977

Catch yield
(metric ton)
71,734
76,088
105,618

Total: 462,178 metric tons, Average one year: 77,030 metric tons
In recent years in territorial waters of Vietnam in Gulf of Thailand, the species
Neoepisesarma (Neoepisesarma) mederi belong family Grapsidae rising as a new commercial
object, the yield catch 2,000 – 2,500 mt/year and may be export to Thailand and Cambodia.
Menasveta (1980) reported that has 20 species of reptile in Thalami bay, including:
Crocodile: 1, Sea turtle: 5, Sea snake: 14
Sub class Anapsida
Order Testudines
Sub order Chelonioidea
Family Chelonidae, 4 species
1, Eretmochelys imbricata Linnaeus, 1758,
2, Chelonia mydas Linnaeus, 1758,
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3, Caretta caretta Linnaeus, 1758,
4, Lepidochelus olivacea Eschacholtz, 1829,
Sub order Athecea
Family Dermochelyidae,
5, Dermochelys coriacea (Linnaeus, 1766),
Sub class Archosauria
Order Crocodylia
Family Crocodylidae: 1 species
6, Crocodylus prosus Schneider, 1801,
Sub class Lepidosauria
Order Squamata
Sub order Ophidia (Serpentes)
Family Hydrophydae: 14 species
7, Aipysurus eydouxii (Gray, 1849)
8, Enhydrina schistosa (Daudin, 1803)
9, Hydrophis brookii Gunther, 1872
10, H. caerulescens (Shaw, 1802)
11, H. cyanocinctus Daudin, 1803
12, H. fasciatus (Schneider, 1799)
13, H. ornatus (Gray, 1842)

14, H. torquatus Gunther, 1864
15, Kerilia jerdonii Gray, 1849
16, Kolpophis annandalei (Laidlaw, 1901)
17, Lapemis hardwickii Gray, 1835
18,Microcephalophis gracilis (Shaw, 1802)
19, Pelamis platurus (Linnaeus, 1766)
20, Praescutata viperina (Schmidt, 1852

13

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The document of Dugong is continually interviewed in area when a fisherman sighted
a dead dugong, Their numbers was caught in a “luoi quang” - fish corral (a net kind use to
catch larger fish such as shark, ray and dugong) are being depleted annually, reports
(permanent fishing structure placed in can go undocumented, as local people water) it was
reported to the local government of until recently did not understand. The fisherman see
dugongs on a regular basis. With colleagues and government officials. Interviews were
conducted with local communities, particularly fishers, government personnel.
The survey carried out to interview with using questionnaires to local fisher folk on a
regular (appendix 1) in May, October and December, 2004. This have realized directly their
habitants in coastal hamlets, villages and districts. The data collected by questionnaires sheet
in An Thoi, Bai Vong, Ham Ninh, Bai Thom, Rach Tram, Rach Vem and Nganh Dau villages
in May, October, December, 2004. Collected the pictures of dugong: carmine tooth, head
bone and skin piece in fishermen’s home (Mr. Son, Chin Hung in Ham Ninh village; Mr.
Binh in Nganh Dau village; Mr. Khanh (Mr. Tu Diep’s son) in Bai Thom village; Mr. Sau
Khau in Da Bac village).
Determinating species characteristic from carmine tooth, head bone and skin piece
base on literature of Jefferson et al. (1993).
The survey carried out on seagrass bed with a uniform methodology (English et al,,
1997) and to find the feeding trail by Manta tow on seagrass bed in December 2004. Using a
Global Positioning System (Lauren GPS Map) recorder documented survey sites relative to
physiographic features suitable for designating units of the survey route, physical
measurements of recent information from habitat including: trial feeding site at areas dugong
pasture, season and trend of movement also collect from experienced fishermen. The
interview sheet that we made where possible, and all documents in the Phu Quoc given to the
Department of Marine Vertebrate (Institute of Oceanography Nha Trang –ION).
The statistic and Analyzing data from the field surveys and inferred status catching on
dugong and it’s population size.

3. RESULTS
3.1. STATUS AND DISTRIBUTION OF DUGONG
Dugongs have been sighted and caught in Phu Quoc for many years and concentrate
from 6 families with records as far back as 1970. In periods 1980 - 1990 the number of
dugongs caught here was more than ten each year. In 2003, Nguyen Xuan Hoa interviewed
fishermen in Phu Quoc and found six skulls held at a house in North of Ham Ninh Commune
(Da Bac village). National non-governmental and governmental agencies were contacted, who
acknowledged that they were unaware of the presence of dugongs in Phu Quoc area, and
stated that they had terminated recent surveys of this area.
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In three month (from September to November 2003), the fishermen caught 9 dugongs
and slaughter, them meat sold in local market of Phu Quoc island, Kien Luong district, Ha
Tien town.
On 23 December 2003, a dugong was fallen down and caught in north of Phu Quoc
(Nganh Dau commune). It is a female with 275 cm in length and 400kg in weight then it was
transferred to the Institute of Oceanography (Nha Trang) for preserving in Museum.
Base on interview data from 2003 –2004, the survey was conducted in 4 communes
(10 villages) in Nganh Dau, Rach Vem villages (Nganh Dau commune), Rach Tram, Bai
Thom villages (Bai Thom commune), Ham Ninh, Bai Bon, Bai Vong villages (Ham Ninh
commune), Duong Dong and An Thoi town and Ha Tien town. Releasing 137 questionnaires
distributed during the surveys, 106 (77.37%) were completed and returned (Tab. 6).
Tab. 6: Questionnaire returns from the Phu Quoc interview survey
Location
An Thoi
Ham Ninh
Duong Dong
Nganh Dau
Ha Tien
Total

Issued
24
51
16
41
5
137

Returned
16
45
9
33
3
106

%
66.67
88.24
56.25
80.49
60.00
77.37

The respondents were fishermen in An Thoi, Ham Ninh, Nganh Dau. Other
occupations included private people (women, old folks and fish vendors in market). Most
respondents (78%) were in the 40 – 60 age group and 53% were long-term residents of their
village suggesting that most respondent had a long history of local knowledge and dugong
distribution (Tab. 7).
Tab. 7: Source of knowledge about dugongs in Phu Quoc
Village

Catching

Seen

Eating

Rach vem
Rach Tram
Bai Thom
Nganh Dau
Bai Bon
Da Bac
Bai Vong
Rach Ham
An Thoi
Duong Dong
Ha Tien
Total

0
0
1
2
0
1
0
7
1
0
1
13

0
0
2
4
4
0
0
4
0
0
0
14

%

12.26

13.21

6
5
2
11
12
3
2
12
15
9
0
77

< 18
0
1
1
2
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
6

25
0
1
0
2
2
1
1
0
1
0
0
8

74.53

5.66

7.55

Age group
40
50
0
2
0
0
0
1
6
5
8
3
2
0
0
1
11
3
4
10
3
5
1
0
34
30
33.02

28.30

60
2
2
2
2
2
1
0
3
1
1
2
16

70
2
1
1
0
1
0
0
4
0
0
0
9

16.98

8.49

Total
6
5
5
17
16
4
2
23
16
9
3
106
100
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The most women answer that they have seen dugong meat sold in villages or in
markets. The 18 – 25 group are know little about dugong, only a few seen or eaten meat them
from dugong caught (mother bought from market or in village). The old folks told that
dugong are caught the pre- 1970 period when they were youth. The only some sites with a
relatively low proportion of long-term residents is An Thoi, Duong Dong are either foreigners
or local immigrants from Ca Mau and Dong Thap Provinces.
In house of some families, they still store the tusks, skin and skulls of dugong that
caught years ago (Fig. 4). The pre- 1975 period, an estimating 15 families who attended to
catching dugong by net corral “luoi quang”. The number of dugong are able to catch 3-6
individuals even 10 individuals per year. In Ham Ninh, Mr. Chin Hung said that his
profession follow in his father. Now, he renounced because it is now illegal and forbided to
catch dugong. On the other hand, his net has been lost by trawl net. However Tu Diep’s son
(Mr. Khanh) also used this net, when we ask his mother, she said that he drop net in
Cambodia, we find a repository containing a lot of net “luoi quang” which are manufactured
by silk (> 500kg in mass). Mr. Sau Khau in Da Bac village said that catch 10 dugong from
1999 –2001. He showed 6 skulls of dugong. Mr. Tu Bach (Rach Ham - Ham Ninh) caught
dugong in the past (before 1998) and told that fishermen in Ha Tien bring to him 2 dugongs
which a mother with 500kg and a teenage 100 kg in 2002.
Dugong living in the area of Ham Ninh and Bai Bon coastal zone where it is
commonly seen swimming in shallow waters especially during spring tides. It is common
knowledge that they can catch easily it by net on seagrass beds in Ham Ninh, Bai Bon and Bai
Thom. Mr. Chin Hung (Rach Ham - Ham Ninh) told that he catch dugong after 3 -7 days if
bring and put the net corral “luoi quang” on seagrass bed in northeastern monsoon from
December to January next year.
Dugongs come ashore during the night and return to the sea in the morning; dugongs
come out of the sea in the day to warm up in the sun; and that a dugong routine forecasts a
good harvest.
Base on information from experienced fishermen, they show some various ideas.
Total 38 respondents, has 18,42% agree that dugong population is not impacted and decreased
the number and 81,57 % agree with these (Tab. 8). According to them estimation, the dugong
population is largest with 80 and 10 individuals in minimum.
The most of people located coastal line say that they regularly see dugongs or be
audible catching even eaten meat of dugong when sell in market of the area.
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Fig. 5: The dugong body, skin, skull and tusk in Phu Quoc
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Fig. 7: The diagram of dugong caught and seen in Phu Quoc Island
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Tab. 8: The status of dugong population from community information
Status of dugong population
Village
Rach Vem
Rach Tram
Bai Thom
Nganh Dau
Bai Bon
Da Bac
Bai Vong
Rach Ham
An Thoi
Duong Dong
Ha Tien
Total

Normal*

Decline*

Quantity

1
1
1
1
0
0
0
2
1
0
0
7

2
3
2
5
4
1
0
10
0
2
2
31

Unknown
Unknown
30 –50
30-50
Unknown
40-50
10- 20
50-100
10-15
Unknown
10-20
Estimating: 30 - 50 individuals

Note: * The respondents answer for dugong population in Phu Quoc
The result of surveys on seagrass bed in December,2004 on 43 sites (Tab. 9)
from Ham Ninh to Bai Bon. We don’t find leaf track from dugong’s feeding gnawing,
because of impacting from north-eastern wind. The waters is very muddy.

Fig. 6: Survey on leaf track from dugong’s feeding gnawing
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Tab.9: Characteristic of some site from survey on sea grass bed in Phu Quoc
No
1
2

Lat/Long.
10009.742
104003.319
10009.577
104003.235

3

10008.710
104002.910

4

10008.773
104002.366

5

10008.571
104003.786

Characteristic
Depth <3m
Troubled waters
Sea grass is scattered
and short
Depth 4 - 5 m,
Trawlnet fishing, seen
root seagrass
Sea grass is scattered
and clumped
Sea grass is scattered

No
6
7

Lat./Long.
10020.236
104004.765
10019.314
104005.173

Characteristic
Sea grass is thick and
long leaf ~50cm
Sea grass is grow alternately

8

10018.314
104005.456

Depth ~ 1.5m with a dune,
sea grass is thick and short

9

10017.154
104005.181

Sea grass is scattered

10

10017.704
104005.085

Sea grass is scattered, seen
boat of fishing seahorse
operate

The dugong has appeared and been caught mainly in Ham Ninh, Bai Bon, Bai Thom
and Ganh Dau. Their tusk and other were maintain at home in those. The sites that have
caught dugong on seagrass bed is 3 -5m. In case, fishrmen pull carcase near Cambodia sea.
3.2. HABITAT AND DIET
Dugongs commonly occur in shallow, sheltered bays and lagoons, less than 5m deep,
They normally avoid inshore areas where flooding may influence salinity that hinders growth
of seagrasses. However, they do occasionally move into river mouths and creeks and are
sometimes observed in deeper waters further offshore in areas where the continental shelf is
wide, shallow and protected such as in the Torres Straight between Australia and Papua New
Guinea where dugongs are seen more than 10 km from land (Marsh & Saalfeld, 1989).
The composition of seagrass in Phu Quoc is nine species: Enhalus acoroides,
Halophila minor, Halophila ovalis, Thalassia hemprichii, Cymodocea serrulata, Cymodocea
rotundata, Halodule pinifolia, Halodule uninervis, Syringodium izoetifolium. The large leaf
and big size species such as Enhalus acoroides, Cymodocea serrulata, Thalassia hemprichii
and Cymodocea rotundata are common or dominant. They often form the large seagrass
meadows.
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Fig. 7: The seagrass in the littoral and sublittoral Phu Quoc island
The distribution of seagrass beds is found abundantly in the littoral and sublittoral of
the coastal waters of northern, east and southeast parts of the island (from Rach tram to Ganh
dau), along the eastern coastal waters from Trau Nam, Bai thom, Bai Bon, Ham ninh,
northern Bai Vong, Mui Chua hamlets (Vinh Dam) and An Thoi (Fig. 8).
The seagrass live in mud and sand or sand and mud bottom. The area of grass is rather
wide, the width get more than 1000m. Four species of sea grass are widespread: Halophila
ovalis, Enhalus acoroides, Thalassia hemprichii and Cymodocea serrulata, in which Enhalus
acoroides, Thalassia hemprichii and Cymodocea serrulata are dominant in bed. They grow
purely or alternately with dense density and high biomass. The average dry weight total
biomass is 519.31 g DW m-2, ranging from 8.59 (Halophila ovalis) to 3246.54 g DW m-2
(Enhalus acoroides). Number of leaf shoots per m2 increase from 333.33 to 4200 shoots m-2,
average is 1685.35 shoots m-2. Furthermore, average leaf area index of seagrasses in study site
is 0.79 m2m-2. Mean organic carbon compound is 173.97 mgC m-2 (Tu Thi Lan Huong et al.,
2004)
Some species distribute commonly in deep zone such as Cymodocea rotundata and is
clean-bred in shallow of high tidal waters and in deeper waters from 1 – 2m where is bed
of Cymodocea serrulata. Every variety of Halophila ovalis, Halodule uninervis and
Halodule pinifolia is alternately with high density in bed and the species Cymodocea
serrulata distributes scattered in bed. The Enhalus acoroides is dominant in Bai Bon, Bai
Dam.
Density and biomass of the part over ground (leaf and trunk) are higher in waters from
North and East of Phu Quoc island (Tab. 10)
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Fig. 8: The seagrass distribution in Phu Quoc Island
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Tab. 10: Density and biomass of the part over ground (leaf and stem)
of dominant species
Species
Thalassia hemprichii
Thalassia hemprichii
Thalassia hemprichii
Cymodocea serrulata
Cymodocea serrulata
Cymodocea serrulata
Cymodocea serrulata
Cymodocea rotundata
Enhalus acoroides

Locations
Bai Dai
North Bai Vong
An Thoi
Bai Dai
Bai Thom
North Bai Vong
An Thoi
An Thoi
Bai Dam

Density
( tree/m2)

Biomass
(g.dry/m2)

Cover rate
( %)

450
640
570
340
576
880
430
1,350
90

38.25
75.52
66.23
20.40
67.97
124.94
27.61
83.70
216

Level 4 (51- 75%)
Level 5 (76- 100%)
Level 4 (51- 75%)
Level 4 (51- 75%)
Level 5 (76- 100%)
Level 5 (76- 100%)
Level 4 (51- 75%)
Level 5 (76- 100%)
Level 4 (51- 75%)

In general, the composition of seagrass is rather diversified in Phu Quoc waters and
forms large field and go along east and north coastal line. They are estimated preliminarily
about 1,500 – 2,000 ha or over.
3.3. USES AND MYTHS
The main use of dugongs is for meat, a prized source of protein. Although fishers were
generally aware that killing dugongs is illegal, many admitted that if a live dugong is caught
accidentally, it will invariably be killed and eaten. Several respondents claimed that dugong
meat has special qualities, giving strength and good eyesight. 75% of respondents had tasted
the meat which they likened to prime beef. The fishermen from Ham Ninh, Bai Thom
believed that the meat was more similar in taste to pig or cow. Few respondents, mostly
elders, reported that in the past, dugongs were deliberately hunted for their meat using locally
crafted "dugong" nets (using cotton fiber) with a large mesh size of >10 inches. The nets were
set in shallow, seagrass meadows on known dugong routes to a depth of about 3 –5 m. This
bottom-set nets have been manufactured by silk thread and used today to catch rays and
sharks because they are considerably durable than the old net kind. However, they are no
longer used intentionally to hunt dugongs because they are now illegal. Depending on the
village, dugong meats were sold locally within the community. The local fishermen (unknown
accurate years) in Rach Tram said that the dugong’s meat is sold in the local markets and it
was approximately 300kg in weight and she also told that its tail is tasty meat, but
slaughtering and selling dugongs are not done anymore in the open market; if anything this
practice has gone underground and the animal is eaten locally, There are many accounts of
fishermen who say that in their lifetime and in their fathers’ generation they used meat of
dugong being many dugongs in Phu Quoc.
Dugong carcasses: Meat was ~30,000 VND/kg (15,000VND = 1$US).
Skin ~150,000 VND/kg
Bone ~ 40,000 VND/kg
Tusk ~10 millions for small and 30 millions for large VND/pairs
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The people was said to vary according to size of dugong that is either high value, they
use meat and skin to eat, the skin could be dried and preserved in their home. Reported uses,
other than meat, were few. Several respondents said that dugong bone buy to herb doctor. It is
prepared to used as a cure for a range of illnesses including asthma, burns, skin ulcers.
Traditional healing properties of bones were mentioned by 8 respondents during the survey.
The dense, swollen bones were said to ward off evil spirits, as a cure for skin rashes or rubbed
on the legs of young children to help them walk. Tusks were mentioned. They assert that tusk
is valid as gold. Doing so would bring luck to the fisher and anyone who keep tusks.
The fishermen dugong myths were uncommon. Of the minority who held beliefs
about dugongs, the most commonly cited was that describing dugongs as mermaids with "a
face like a pig – Sea pig – Heo Nuoc ", a "torso like a woman" and a tail "like a shark or
dolphin". Dugong cows were said to give birth to live young, which they nurse from breasts
positioned between their flippers or "hands". The skin has hairs, also like humans and mother
is extremely wise. Some said that when a dugong is caught and killed, it cries like a baby. One
fisher said that female dugongs will go around and around at net site when baby caught. He
told that mother dugong will looking for baby and fallen in to net after 3 - 5 days.
3.4. THREATS
The main threats to dugongs in Phu Quoc are accidental capture in fixed large gillnets
or corral net “Luoi Quang”, seagrass damage from trawlers and seine nets, disturbance from
boat traffic, dynamite fishing and coastal development. However a part of communities said if
they stop exploit on dugong, quantity of dugong have decreased. Base on them estimation,
the dugong population decline because catching fish activities in part of Vietnamese sea
pressure powerfully and dugong was able to hitch in trawl “giã cào”, so that dugong move to
part of Cambodia sea. The threat of dugong is densely of fishing boat acting, about 200
fishing vessels, most longer than 30m, were anchored at the An Thoi Port and 150 other in
Duong Dong estuary. The fishermen said that the danger is “cào bay”, a net kind is improved
from trawl pair or stern trawlers that rake from bottom to surface in depth 7- 15 meters and its
speed is about 5 miles/h (8 km/h); catch all fish; including larger fish, sea turtle and dugong.
However, it is hard to examined the number of accident dugong in these vessels (Fig. 9).
We classified fishing vessels as: 1) shrimp trawlers – horizontal booms deployed on each side
with one or more trawl nets deployed; 2) stern trawlers – trawl nets deployed from the rear; 3)
hang trawlers – horizontal booms deployed on each side with vertical booms attached to the
end of the horizontal ones and trawl nets deployed from these; 4) pair trawlers – two vessels
traveling parallel about one km apart with trawl nets deployed from the stern; 5) gill netters –
surface nets deployed with flags and buoys visible; 6) squid jiggers – vessels with many large
lights for attracting squid; 7) purse-seines – large vessels with smaller skiff and net for
encircling fish; or 8) long liner – long fishing lines with many hooks deployed from the stern
of the vessels and buoys visible at the ends and “Luoi quang” corral net. The stern trawl
operate in seagrass bed which fade growing of leaf and tree – trunk and break many area. On
route (20 km) along east coast of island from Ham Ninh to Da Chong Cape, we have recorded
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60 fishing boats in which is 12 boat trawl occupying 20%. It anchor in daytime and conduct
on night when dugong often search for food. Some of the interviews were with fishermen
who worked on more than one type of year. Interviewing indicate 85% fishermen who catch
fish, shrimp, crab, sea horse, shellfish in seagrass bed. The fishermen also show that is
hundreds of catching boat in east and north- east in southwest monsoon. It is only small boat
that operate shallow and coastal waters in northeast monsoon.
3.5. OPPORTUNITIES AND CONSERVATION
The Ministry of Fisheries is currently developing a program for the establishment of a
National System of Marine Protected Areas for Vietnam. Phu Quoc and adjacent islands has
been identified as a high priority site for the development of a Marine Protected Area.
Although to date, management of marine mammals occurs in Phu Quoc waters. The research
have carried out in this but we did not estimate exactly the number of dugong population and
the dugong movements over long distances in Gulf of Thailand
We also need to build up an accurate picture of the extent of seagrass habitats by
marine scientists through GIS tool.
We consider it particularly important for the protection of the dugongs. There is an
urgent need for trans-boundary cooperation. It is unlikely that dugongs were ever seen here in
such large numbers as some others, but there is a genuine desire to conserve the remaining
and clearly endangered dugongs that are found along the entire coastline, governments and
conservationists from Thailand, Cambodia and Vietnam must work together and it is therefore
recommended that urgent attention be given to the preparation of a conservation action plan
for all three countries.
The education and involvement of local communities, is also a critical component.
For many people, the value of the dugong is, or at least was, purely for meat and medicinal
purposes, and they are largely unaware of its ecological benefits. We distribute poster and
converse with fisherman and remark that they are improve dugong role and catch dugong is
illegal. They will be punish if is intentional.
The project has carried out meetings the fishmen and residents in Phu Quoc, dispensed
poster and conserve with them. They expect that it should establish a plan for conservation
dugong, seaturtle and sea grass base on the group of small villages and policy to develop
and promote living standard such as vocational training, altering the extirpate fishing net.
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Fig. 9: The fishing equipment impact on dugong and seagrass bed in Phu Quoc

4. DISCUSSION
The slow breeding rate and long life span mean that dugongs are particularly
susceptible to factors that threaten their survival. Throughout their worldwide range they are
threatened by human impacts, particularly on their habitat (Tab. 11). Although, they live
under coastal waters, depending on seagrass, main food. If they are not impact by harmful
factors dugong populations would be equilibrium. In fact, dugong population endure much
effect, direct or indirect by human such as: catching, accident (by net, boat), disturbance,
reducing seagrass.
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Tab. 11: The parameters of dugong population
(after Marsh, 1995; Nishiwaki and Marsh, 1985)
Maximum longevity (most die at a younger age)
Pre-reproductive period (females)
Pre-reproductive period (males)
Gestation period
Litter size
Lactation length
Calving interval
Maximum possible rate of increase (low natural
mortality & no human-induced mortality)
Estimated natural mortality rate

~70 years
6-17 years
4-16 years
13-15 months
1
14-18 months
3-7 years
~ 5% per year
~ 5% per year

In Phu Quoc, dugong only caught in northeast monsoon, when this area is under the
influence of north-east wind, it bring about muddy water and high wave (sea states of 4-5, or
6-7 level). In that condition, the exploitation is only active on inshore area. Perhaps, it is
necessary and sufficient condition, dugong move to feeding at there. In southwest monsoon,
this area is clear water and calm, the fishing boat disturb by net and noise. They won’t come.
At that time, the coastal waters of Cambodia, Thailand and Vietnam (mainland) is under the
influence of southwest wind. This monsoon dugong can transfer from Phu Quoc to coastal
waters of mainland ( north and north-east)?.

5. CONCLUSION AND PROPOSITION
•

•

•
•

•

The results from interview on status of dugong in Phu Quoc show that dugong is
caught from the pre- 1975 period. The dugong catch is rather many numbers, meaning
3 – 6 individuals, of even year, a fisherman has caught 10 individuals.
The main places dugongs were spotted are as follows: Ham Ninh, Nganh Dau, Bai
Thom, Bai Vong, Da Bac, Bai Bon, An Thoi, Ha Tien and some areas belong
Cambodia
Dugong appear and fall into net in north-east monsoon (from September to January).
The composition of seagrass in Phu Quoc are nine species. The large leaf and big size
species such as Enhalus acoroides, Cymodocea serrulata, Thalassia hemprichii and
Cymodocea rotundata are common or dominant. They often form the large seagrass
meadows.
The main threats to dugongs in Phu Quoc are accidental capture in fixed large gillnets
“Luoi Quang”, disturbance from boat traffic, dynamite fishing and coastal
development. the danger is “cào bay”, a net kind is improved from trawl pair or stern
trawlers that rake from bottom to surface with high-speed is about 5 miles/h (8 km/h);
catch all fish; including larger fish, sea turtle and dugong and is hard to examined the
number of accident dugong in these vessels. Seagrass damage from trawlers and
seine nets.
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•
•

It emphasize that be must ban catching dugong under any fishing vessels and very
pressing establish the Marine Protect Area in Phu Quoc.
It urgent attention to carry out surveys on dugong along coastal waters of Vietnam,
Cambodia and Thai be given to the preparation of a conservation action plan for all
three countries in Gulf of Thailand.
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